
3 bedroom Townhouse for sale in Olvera, Cádiz

This is great solid house that is spacious and in great condition , it wont take much to make it into a very comfortable
home , mainly decor and furniture and your done !Located s stones throw from the townhall square this property
offers a lot in one package, including two levels of terrace and fantastic views .The ground floor comprises of
traditional San Juan entrance hallway , which leads into a large reception / lounge area to the front of which is what
has been used as a ground floor bedroom and beyond toward the rear there is a large dinning room off which is a
fitted kitchen , with both lower and upper cabinetry , although a little dated is functional and spacious ,there is a also a
small patio with a ground floor loo.Upstairs on the first floor there two further bedrooms the largest to the font has a
balcony and space for built in wardrobes, and the second has a window ovelooking the terrace and finished built in
wardrobe . There is a fully fitted and tiled family bathroom on this level too and all rooms are completely private and
accessed from a hallway which runs the length of this level and leads to back door which gives access to the first level
of terrace which has some great views , but up on the next terrace the views are spectacular and almost 360 degrees
with glimpse of the castle above which almost looks like its floating , there is another room up here too, which could
be finished as a great terrace lounge and kitchenette as I am sure there will be lots of alfresco dining and BBQs here .
All in all a great well laid out house with space to live year round and make your own.Floor Area: 88 MetersBedrooms:
3Bathrooms: 2
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74,999€
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